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So scared to love, so scared to take a fall
Afraid of God and sex, why do I wake up at all
Today I'd like to stay at home
Hide myself from all the world
It's hard to see, but yet it's in your eyes
I'm just an empty shell, holding on for dear life

You got one over, you really won me over

It started raining down from puddles above
It's too much information
Still I can't get enough
But then once in a while
I take a break from the weight of the world
Go walking for miles just to see you again

The night is gone, the sun is on the rise
I step out from underneath
Love is pain and truth is lies

You got one over, you really won me over

It started raining down from puddles above
There's too much information
Still I can't get enough
I understand it, still it don't make it clear
Am I the only one around who can hear
But then once in a while
I take a break from the weight of the world
Go walking for miles just to see you again

Time goes by
I see things clearly
Time goes by
I see things clearly

But then once in a while
I take a break from the weight of the world
Go walking for miles just to see you again

So scared to love, so scared to take a fall
Afraid of God and sex, why do I wake up at all
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